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mountain-base to at least semihumid or even numid conditions at mountain-crests. 

Denudation ol vegetal cover, especially in fire-swept areas, has had a marked effect on 
both the frequency and magnitude as well as the erosive power of storm-runoff, so that new rec
ords are being established at an alarming rate in many regions. Conservation and regulatory 
measures initiated tnus far have proved their effectiveness in partially restoring the original 
water-holding capacities, or even providing complete regulation and utilization of the water-
resources of certain river-systems. Even on such areas the problems of runoff, erosion, and 
sedimentation continue in local prominence, due to their relation to the life and useful capaci
ties of reservoirs and channels, both natural and artificial. 

Floods in Pacific Coastal rivers--Due to either altitude or latitude, runoff from melting 
snow- or ice-accumulations plays a prominent part in tne genesis of floods on the headwaters of 
most of the Pacific Coastal river-systems. A combination of heavy precipitation and snow-melt 
may account for the maximum observed flood-peaks from large drainage-areas, but still higher 
ratings are attained occasionally due to intense local storms and cloud-bursts covering smaller 
areas. Trie step-by-step variations observed along tne Snake River to its junction with tne 
Columbia together with the'ratings from there on to the coast disclose some of the prominent 
rainfall- and runoff-characteristics of the successive tributaries. It is remarkable how nearly 
comparable are the flood-peaks around San Diego anu Los Angeles under deficient annual rainfall-
conditions as compared with the more humid regions of the Upper Sacramento and the very humid 
regions of southwestern Oregon and Washington. In the latter areas, no doubt the dense vegetal 
cover supported oy the dependable rainfall plays an important part toward Induction of water in
to the soil and regulation by detention, interception, or other retarding processes. The in
tensive developments along the coastal region nave brought more prominently into relief the 
hazards impending, and have demanded adequate measures to cope with such situations as developed 
in March 1938, for example, in Southern California, where tangible damages inflicted were of the 
order of $80 ,000 ,000 . A considerable number of tne maximum ratings recorded on Figure 2 in the 
Los Angeles Region resulted from that record-breaking storm. Nearly comparable floods had been 
observed occasionally at one or more stations, but never before since installation of modern and 
improved gaging-equipment or facilities, was such an extensive area covered by a single storm of 
equal intensities. 

Soil Conservation Service, 
Washington, D. C. 

SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS OF PHYSIOGRAPHIC AND 
CLIMATIC INFLUENCES ON FLOODS 

W. G. Hoyt and W. B. Lang-be in 

The magnitude of flood-runoff and the degree to which It concentrates in river-channels with 
respect to time Is known to vary within wide limits. To a considerable extent these variations 
relate to the physiographic and edaphlc features of the drainage-basins as they have been devel
oped by the geologic and climatic history of the particular province in which they are located. 
Although storms of high intensity occur throughout the United States, the runoff therefrom has 
been observed to have certain Inherent characteristics in wet or humid areas that are different 
from those in arid or semiarld regions even though the laws governing the flow of water either 
over ground or in river-channels are universal in application. Essential features of flood-
behavior in wet or humid areas where stream-flow is sustained throughout the year and river-
channels and valleys are comparatively well defined and permanent, differ from those in arid or 
semiarld regions where stream-flow is very erratic and flashy and the channels are formed large
ly by occasional intense runoff rather than the slow and orderly development by the continuous 
occupancy by flowing water. Moreover the flood-problem in areas where a part of the precipita
tion occurs as snow differs from that in areas where all the precipitation occurs as rain. 
Furthermore, in areas where snow does occur there seems to be a wide range in flood-runoff char
acteristics depending upon the temperature In and altitude of the particular zone. Some of the 
different flood-characteristics as they relate to total runoff and the concentration thereof are 
described herein and possible reasons therefor are related to conditions which seem to be more 
or less Inherent in particular physiographic and climatic provinces. 

Flood-events may be analyzed with respect to three fundamental factors, namely: (1) Supply, 
whether in the form of rain of snow depending on temperature and physiographic features; (2) 
edaphic conditions; (3) basin- and channel-characteristics. Each of these factors is influenced 
by climate and physiography. 
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The nature of the supply is essentially a climatic characteristic but depends in part upon 
the effect of physiography as it influences both precipitation and temperature. The effect of 
altitude in inducing precipitation during invasions of moist air-masses and in decreasing temper
ature are well known. These physiographic influences may be evaluated in studies of flood-
behavior inasmuch as the supply is the primary factor underlying all flood-events. 

The ability of the soil and vegetation to serve as agencies for the disposal of potential 
flood-water is in a large sense a climatic factor. It depends not only upon the composition and 
gradation of tne soil and the density and type of the vegetation but also upon the degree to 
which their absorbtive capacity has been utilized. All of these factors are largely reflections 
of their particular climatic environment experiencing seasonal changes in accordance with the 
established climatic regimen. Two principal factors that influence the soil and vegetal charac
teristics are those of precipitation and temperature. Thus it is observed that not only do pre
cipitation and temperature affect the supply but also the ability of tne soil to serve as a ve
hicle for its disposal. 

Ultimately a portion of the supply reaches the channel-phase where the flood is experienced. 
The storage-effects of the channel serve to prolong the runoff and generally there is no loss of 
water unless the channel Invert or stage is above the ground-water plane. 

The flood-stage at any given point is determined not only by the rate and volume of inflow 
into the upstream tributary channels but by their arrangement and their discharge-storage char
acteristics. These sensibly permanent basin-characteristics were determined largely by the past 
geologic and climatic history of the region and by the prevailing climate. The flood-stages 
would seem to be not only related to the contemporaneous upstream conditions of weather but also 
to the accumulated effects of all past floods. 

Geologic evidences suggest that a significant portion of channel-development takes place 
during flood-experiences. Thus it seems that climatic and physiographic factors underlie the 
channel-phase as well as the supply and the edaphic phases of flood-events. 

Inspection of the climatic regimen prevailing in the United States suggests two principal 
methods of classification with respect to flood-behavior. First, classification may be made on 
the basis of mean annual rainfall which would divide the country broadly into the eastern humid 
region and the western arid or semiarld region and, secondly, classification may be made on the 
basis of snowfall. Figure 1 shows the normal climatic regimen of the United States according to 
Tnornthwalte and Figure 2 shows areas in the United States where the mean annual depth of snow
fall is less than 20 inches, from 20 to 60 inches, and above 60 inches. 

The humid east presents generally uniform conditions but may be divided into two regions on 
the basis of temperature, that is, northern and southern. The west, on the other hand, largely 
due to its great differences in altitude and location with respect to the Pacific Ocean over 
which most of the western flood-producing storms originate, is a region where material variations 
in climate occur in relatively short distances and generalizations are difficult and subject to 
error. Nevertheless, It would seem that certain regional classifications with respect to dis
tribution of rainfall and snow as they Influence flood-behavior can be made. 

Figure 3 shows three typical flood-nydrographs, two of wnich, namely, the James River and 
the Frio River, resulted from rain and the Kootenai River from melting snow. 

In problems related to storage and retention of water either by means of reservoirs or 
through the medium of land-use practices or in areas where flood-runoff eventually accumulates 
in river-channels and overflows wide flood-plains, a knowledge of total volume of flow during 
flood-periods is essential. In problems relating to flood-forecasting, the design of spillways, 
bridge openings, channels, and flood-way capacities and other problems relating to the dynamic 
action of water in stream-channels, the extent to which the flood-water is concentrated with 
respect to time is of paramount importance. 

With respect to the relation between drainage-area and the volume of runoff associated with 
a single flood-rise, two factors appear of major influence. First is the observation that rain
fall during a storm is not uniform over wide areas, generally decreasing in amount about a cen
tral area of maximum precipitation. Thus the mean depth of precipitation during a given storm 
decreases as large areas are encompassed. 

The second factor is the increase in the time-base of flood-hydrographs with increased 
drainage-areas. An examination of 33 outstanding storms in the northeastern United States indi-
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cates that a given depth of rainfall is associated with shorter time-periods for smaller areas 
and longer periods for larger areas. In other words, under average conditions the time-depth 
rainfall relations are such that for equal storm-areas longer periods of precipitation are usual
ly associated with greater average depth of precipitation. The relationship shown with respect 
tc areas Is somewhat comparable with the square-root variations in flood-time base as outlined 
by the Boston Society of Civil Engineers. Thus outstanding floods may be expected to disclose 
some uniformity with respect to volume regardless of variations in drainage-area, even though 
their concentration-factors may differ widely. Comparison of the volume of runoff of major 
floods In the several climatic and physiographic provinces may therefore be used as an index of 
the potential supplies available for flood-runoff and characteristic of each region. 

Based on a preliminary study of the total runoff reaching stream-channels during flood-
periods, either as direct surface-runoff or as subsurface flow with a responsiveness approaching 
that of direct surface-runoff, it appears that in parts of the United States there is a fairly 
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well-defined limit to the runoff expressed In Inches over the entire drainage-area that may 
reasonably be expected in any particular climatic zone during a single flood-rise. Although time 
has not permitted analyses of the direct runoff of all floods of record, it appears that in areas 
or during periods when runoff from melting snow Is not involved the total runoff as defined above 
during individual flood-events has rarely exceeded eight to ten inches whereas In areas or peri
ods where runoff from melting snow is involved a flood-runoff exceeding eight to ten inches over 
the drainage-basin is of somewhat common occurrence. The character of the storms associated with 
these floods has varied greatly between short intense storms for small drainage-basins and wide
ly extended general rainfall covering many days and marked by several comparatively intense 
storm-periods. Also, the flood-rises varied from sharp intense peaks for small basins to rela
tively flat rises extending over many days for the larger basins. 

A condition which may have an effect upon the areal extent of the runoff relates to altitude 
and topographic aspects as they affect rainfall. During the storm-period ending January 25, 
1937, which resulted in the outstanding Ohio River flood there was an average of 12.85 Inches of 
rain over an area exceeding 200,000 square miles tributary to a single channel-outlet, the Ohio 
River at Cairo, Illinois. Such wide-spread storms resulting in great accumulations of water in 
one channel apparently can not occur in those parts of the United States where rainfall is close
ly related to altitude, the storm-shadows of mountains, and the source of supply. The total 
runoff passing Cairo as the result of the 1937 storm was approximately 96,000,000 acre-feet or 
8.9 inches over the entire area of 203,000 square miles. No such accumulation of flood-water 
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seems possible in much oi the United States from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean where 
altitude and topographic features play such an important part in the occurrence of rain. The 
great storm of December 1937 in central and northern California covered an area of approximately 
109,000 square miles and resulted in the greatest flood in much of the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
river-basins since 1861-62. Topography and altitude played such an important part in the occur
rence of rain, however, that from only 4000 square miles or less than four per cent of the area 
covered by the storm was the total direct runoff in excess of eight inches. 

Broad generalized regions of the United States may be described with particular reference 
to the physiographic and climatic factors that bear on flood-behavior as follows: 

(1) Northeastern United States--A humid region of comparatively uniform annual distribution 
of precipitation in which the winter precipitation may occur as rain or snow depending on small 
differences in temperature. The winter temperatures are normally such that there is a tendency 
for such snow as does fall to deplete rapidly and where depths from two to four feet represent 
essentially maximum conditions. Analyses of major floods of record in this area indicate that 
almost invariably these outstanding floods have been associated with melting snow and that the 
limiting flood-runoff range for single flood-events Is generally between 10 and IS inches. The 
snow, though shallow, possesses a high water-density generally 20 to 30 per cent which consti
tutes at all times a potential source of flood-runoff predictable as to time and magnitude only 
by constant observation. Stream-flow in this region is maintained all winter and in the northern 
and higher parts the streams are generally ice-covered. Ice break-up is a factor that aggravates 
flood-conditions during winter and spring freshets. Non-winter floods in this region occur only 
as the result of intensive storm-rainfall that follows a period of more than normal rains which 
serve to prime the ground. Direct runoff associated with these storms seldom exceeds eight to 
ten Inches. Non-winter floods generally attain lower stages and are less prolonged than winter 
or spring floods. The more sharply concentrated runoff associated with the "cold-front storms" 
of the summer and fall seasons is largely due to the intensive nature of these storms and to 
soil-conditions which only permit active runoff during the most intensive parts of the storm. 
The "cold-front storms" also embrace smaller areas and the resultant floods are usually severe 
In local areas, particularly In the smaller streams situated in the eye of the rain-storms. 

Winter floods are more sustained through the contributions from melting snow, which rate of 
melting is controlled by the intensity of the thaw. The winter or warm-front storms within this 
region generally embrace larger areas than the non-winter storms although they are rarely accom
panied by record-breaking intensities. 

Southeastern Unlted States--A humid region with comparatively uniform annual distribu
tion of rainfall (except Florida). The region is characterized by broad coastal plains with re
lief in the Interior reaching to 5000 feet. The region has greater annual rainfall than the 
northeast but snow-melt Is rarely an Important contributor to flood-runoff. On the other hand, 
tne region experiences some very great rain-storms. An analysis of 33 Important storms of the 
northeastern United States and 40 important storms in the southeastern United States indicates 
the wide variations In storm-rainfall that exists between these two regions, the rainfall dur
ing the major storms of the southeast exceeding the rainfall during the major storms of the 
northeast. A partial study of runoff associated with some major floods In the southeastern re
gion, however, shows eight inches or less as compared with eight to ten Inches during major 
floods In the northeast that are associated with rainfall alone and 10 to 15 inches when snow-
melt is involved. 

(3) The Great Plains--A subhumid to semiarld grass-land region of summer rainfall lying 
generally west of the 96th meridian, rising uniformly to about 5000 feet at the foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains. Except during intensive cloudburst-storms, no stream-flow originates in this 
region where rainfall is generally insufficient to meet the consumptive requirements of evapora
tion and vegetal transpiration. Aside from the northern Great Plains, snow rarely occurs in 
amounts sufficient to be an important contributor to flood-runoff. This region is, however, 
characterized by its intense summer storms which produce severe floods and which may or may not 
be parts of more general wide-spread storms. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 796B, "Flood 
on Republican and Kansas rivers, May and June 1935," is descriptive of a major flood in the 
Great Plains. The storm causing this flood embraced nearly 80,000 square miles of five days' 
duration, the greatest part falling in one day. Although precipitation extended to a maximum of 
15 inches, runoff expressed in inches over the basin was not large when compared with runoff from 
the humid eastern regions. Maximum measured runoff from an area whose average rainfall was 
about seven inches, was only about one Inch. Low volumes of runoff appear to be characteristic 
of semiarld regions. 
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(4) United States west of the Great Plains--The flood-potentialities of the western part of 
the United States are intimately associated with physiography which in turn varies so greatly 
that delineation of broad areas having similar flood-characteristics is impossible. Royce J. 
Tipton [Characteristic of floods in the Southern Rocky Mountain Region, Trans. Amer. Geophys. 
Union, July 1937, part 2, pp. 592-600] shows three distinct flood-provinces in a relatively 
small area along the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains in the vicinity of Denver. Similar 
conditions are believed to obtain through most of the mountain, inter-mountain, and coastal sec
tion of the western United States. Exact delineation of areas throughout this region await the 
results of detailed studies. In the meantime certain flood-characteristics may be related to 
particular physiographic provinces, the locations of which are necessarily more or less general
ized but all of which relate largely to either altitude or location with respect to mountain 
masses and the Pacific Ocean. The three principal types of floods are those resulting from melt
ing snow either associated with or independent of rain, those resulting from prolonged rainfall 
of several days' duration, and the so-called cloudburst-type of flood resulting from rainfall of 
short duration but of high intensity. 

Floods from melting snow in Western States--Depending on altitude and latitude, snow gradu
ally accumulates during the winter months in all of the mountain areas of the West with the pos
sible exception of the central and southern coast-ranges in California. At the higher altitudes, 
mean temperatures during the spring and summer are so close to freezing that snow depletes slowly 
and areas above about 10,000 feet, depending somewhat on the latitude, can be considered as es
sentially non-flood producing. Snow-fields at altitudes lower than about 10,000 feet constitute 
the principal source of annual spring floods in the major basins draining the slopes of the 
Rocky, Sierra Nevada, Cascade, and Olympic mountains. The snow-fields melt at rates proportion
al to the intensity of the thawing temperature which increases as the season advances. The snow-
melt produces an annual flood, the height of which is determined by the equivalent depth of water 
in storage at the close of the winter season and to the rate of rise in temperature. The Koo 
tenai River graph on Figure 3 shows a typical flood-rise from melting snow not associated with 
any material contemporaneous rainfall. In the Pacific northwest, and to some extent at lower 
altitudes In the Sierras, rain may be associated with the flood-runoff. This is especially true 
in the Cascades and Olympic mountains where large quantities of snow are rapidly converted into 
flood-water by the Chinook winds. These winds are sometimes accompanied by rainfall. Records 
of outstanding floods under these circumstances indicate that the combined runoff from the rain 
and snow ranges from 15 to possibly 30 inches during single flood-events which is an approximate 
measure of the maximum flood-runoff that probably occurs in the United States from drainage-
areas of appreciable size. Speaking generally, western areas in which floods from melting snow 
originate can be delineated largely on the basis of altitude. Their time of occurrence is rela
tively uniform and, except as warm rains may complicate the problem, their probable maximum dis
charge is predictable In advance. Omitting the areas in the Pacific and central northwest where 
Chinook winds predominate, flood-runoff from melting snow and associated rains during single 
flood-events is comparable to those in the northeastern part of the United States. 

Floods from rain in the Western United States--In the West, as elsewhere, the two general 
types of rain-storms, that is, the prolonged type of low intensity and the short-duration type 
of high intensity, result in floods of distinctly different characteristics. Speaking generally 
again, in the humid east floods of these two types may occur at any location and more or less 
commonly through the year. In the west their location is more or less fixed by the relation of 
the areas to mountain masses and the Pacific Ocean and the times of occurrence relate largely to 
the seasons. 

From November through June, storm-disturbances move inland from the Pacific and Pacific 
northwest resulting in precipitation which is confined largely to the western slopes of the 
several parallel mountain ranges extending from the coast-range and the Olympics to the Rocky 
Mountains. On the eastern slopes of the ranges the precipitation is generally less and in the 
great intervening valleys such as the Central Valley in California and the inter-mountain area 
in Nevada and Utah may be relatively insignificant even during wide-spread disturbances. More
over, at the higher altitudes at least in the Sierra Nevada Mountains the precipitation which 
falls as rain decreases and the higher parts of these western slopes are not flood-producing. 

The cloudburst-type of flood common throughout the west but more especially in the semiarld 
portions from the Sierra Nevada to the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains occur generally 
in the summer months either along mountain fronts where moisture-laden air is deflected upward 
causing rapid condensation or of the thunder-storm type not associated with mountain masses. 
Neither of these types of floods is predictable as to time and quantity. In general, they em
brace but small areas. The resulting runoff reaches peaks of high intensity but the total run
off expressed in Inches over the area is relatively small. 
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In addition to physiography as it affects the occurrence of rain and snow, temperature, and 
precipitation as they combine to form distinct climatic provinces, each with their peculiar 
edaphic conditions as related to infiltration- and retention-capacities, have a marked effect on 
the probable magnitude of flood-runoff. It seems axiomatic that other things being the same and 
disregarding geologic differences the capacity of the drainage-area to absorb and retain precipi
tation will depend largely upon the normal distribution and magnitude of the precipitation. 
Disregarding seasonal differences which may temporarily change a semiarld region to a humid re
gion and vice versa, the inherent ability of the soil and Its vegetal canopy to absorb and retain 
water will vary inversely with the magnitude and the occurrence of rain. It seems reasonable to 
expect that in an area which normally would be classified as wet or humid, where sufficient pre
cipitation occurs at intervals throughout the year to maintain ground-water above the stream-
channels so that stream-flow is sustained at all times and soil-moisture is available sufficient 
for the growth of vegetatipn, the ability of the soil to absorb rainfall would normally be less 
than In a climatic province where rainfall is either infrequent or entirely absent for long 
periods of time and where normal ground-water is far below the stream-beds and where soil-
moisture is insufficient for the growth of vegetation without the artificial application of wat
er. Studies which have been made of the relations between rainfall and runoff during outstanding 
storm-periods in humid areas such as drained by the Ohio, St. Lawrence, and North-Atlantic-Coast 
streams and in the semiarld or subhumid regions such as are drained by the Sacramento, San Joaquin, 
and South-Paci fic-Coast streams indicate that under fairly comparable storm-conditions the total 
direct flood-runoff in the humid east is largely a function of the total rainfall, that is, in
filtration and retention during outstanding flood-periods are relatively insignificant whereas 
in the arid, semiarld, and possibly subhumid regions of the west, the total runoff over large 
areas is relatively small and has little or no relation to the storm-precipitation, being more a 
function of the ability of the large areas to retain the infiltrated water. For example, re
siduals or differences between rainfall and runoff during outstanding storms in the Ohio Valley, 
Pennsylvania, New York, and New England have averaged between two and four inches under rain
storm experiences of from 10 to 20 inches whereas residuals In California during the outstanding 
storms and floods of December 1937 and March 1938 have ranged from 10 to as much as 20 inches 
with storm-experiences of from 15 to 28 inches--residuals as low as four inches being the excep
tion, not the rule. To those who are acquainted with the flood-producing possibilities of iso
lated storms of from 10 to 12 inches in humid areas, the absence of flood-runoff under single 
storm-experiences of the same magnitude on steep mountain slopes of parts of the southern coast-
range is amazing. Similar studies have not been made in the Great Plains where the relative 
scarcity of rain-gages prevent the determination of the areal precipitation or in the Northwest 
and Rocky Mountain area where the wide-spread floods from large areas are influenced by runoff 
from melting snow, the magnitude of which can not be definitely determined with the information 
at hand. It is believed, however, that when complete analyses have been made, it will be found 
that there is a definite relation between infiltration, retention, and climatic zones. The total 
flood-runoff being a difference between the rainfall and the retention, a direct relation between 
trie magnitude of the total flood-runoff and climatic zones should be indicated. There is need, 
as has been pointed out In the past, for the preparation of hydrologlc maps in the United States 
which will Indicate the seasonal values of the absorptive capacities of the ground. 

Based on analyses of many major floods, especially those in the north-central, northeastern, 
middle Atlantic, and some in the North Pacific States and California, it appears that the amount 
of direct runoff that has occurred during single flood-rises of record has a fairly definite range 
for certain regions and that, except possibly for small drainage-basins, the total direct runoff 
has been about the same for the various sizes of drainage-areas in a particular region. 

For example, direct runoff for some single major flood-rises in the Pacific northwest has 
ranged from about 14 to 29 inches. The runoff during these floods has been associated with melt
ing snow and the upper limit probably represents approximate limits of direct runoff during major 
flood-rises in the United States. The next lower range seems to be from about 10 to 14 inches 
for floods associated with heavy rains and melting snow In the north-central and northeastern 
States, and for some floods In California without snow. From 4 to 10 inches represents the 
limits of single flood-events in much of the north-central, northeastern, and southeastern States 
when no melting snow is involved. In parts of the semiarld plains, upper limits seem to be about 
four Inches. Analyses are not complete with reference to the runoff during single flood-rises in 
parts of Texas, the south-central, or the southwestern States. 

When all the single floods of record have been analyzed, it is expected that their total 
direct runoff will be found to group more or less definitely into climatic and physiographic 
provinces. With the possible exception of very small areas, it is also expected that the limits 
of the runoff for any particular province will be about the same for all sizes of drainage-areas. 
It is also expected that through the hydrometeorological studies now being made by the Weather 
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Bureau and the Corps of Engineers the limits outlined herewith will be exceeded but that the de
rived limits will bear some relation to province and climatic zones. 

Relative to the degree with which flood-runoff is concentrated with respect to time, there 
also seems to be certain characteristics which may be more or less related to physiographic and 
climatic provinces. Such studies as have been made of flood-hydrographs where snow was involved 
seem to indicate that, for the same total flood-runoff, the ratio between the peak-discharge and 
the total runoff is less when snow is involved than for floods resulting wholly from rain. Al
though, as has been indicated, the total runoff is almost invariably increased by the snow, the 
time element involved in the runoff is longer. For the same area it seems apparent that floods 
in periods when snow Is present are less concentrated with respect to time than for floods when 
similar amounts of water are involved but all in the form of rain. 

With regard to the concentration of flood-runoff resulting wholly from rain and in the mag
nitude of peak-discharges, there are wide variations. These variations seem to relate, among 
other things, to infiltration- and retention-capacities as modified by climatic differences. All 
seem to relate largely to the manner in which flood-runoff reaches stream-channels. Unfortunate
ly, by and large, much of our present knowledge relating to the mechanics of flood-runoff from 
drainage-areas has been based on observations made in the north-central and northeastern parts 
of the United States where, relatively speaking, the greater proportion of the flood-runoff is 
essentially direct surface-runoff and infiltration-rates and retention-capacities over large 
areas during major flood-periods are known to be relatively small. As studies of flood-runoff 
have been extended to other parts of the United States, marked differences in flood-character
istics are noted. 'These differences seem to relate partly to the proportion of the total flood-
runoff that reaches stream-channels as direct surface-runoff and the proportion that reaches 
stream-channels after passing through the ground. These proportions seem to vary with climatic 
provinces. 

Studies of flood-hydrographs in the humid east indicate a rapid superimposing of a large 
amount of direct surface-runoff on a fairly large but uniform ground-water base. 

Betram S. Barnes has pointed out that in the central part of the United States where stream-
flow is also maintained throughout the year but outflow from ground-water Is generally less than 
in the more humid parts of the east, studies of flood-hydrographs Indicate that relatively less 
of the flood-runoff occurs as direct surface-runoff and that the hydrograph can be considered as 
built up of a low but uniform ground-water flow; a large accumulation of relatively slow-moving 
ground-water which gradually builds up to a medium high but long-extended hydrograph superimposed 
on which, but occurring during an earlier phase, is a relatively small amount of direct surface-
runoff. 

Flood-hydrograph analyses in arid and semiarid regions resulting from rain seem to have 
marked different characteristics than those in subhumid areas. These differences are character
ized generally by an aosence of any sustained base or ground-water flow at the beginning of the 
flood-water period, the rapid concentration of flood-runoff, extremely high peak-discharges, but 
relatively small total runoff on an areal basis. Difficulties are involved in the analyses of 
these so-called "flash" floods in that they originate in areas where there is a paucity of rain-
gages and it is generally Impossible to delineate the areal extent of the storm, its average in
tensity over the area, or the extent of the area that actually contributes direct surface-runoff. 
Although infiltration-rates are known to be high as indicated by the amount of storm-precipitation 
required to produce significant amounts of stream-flow, continued rain produces peak-discharges 
and degree of concentration with respect to time surpassing any normally observed in humid areas. 
This type of flood occurs most often in dry stream-channels and there seems to be no gradual 
building up of channel-storage and gradual drainage therefrom. The flood-waters seem to have 
their source in only a part of the drainage-basin and result in the passage downstream of a wall 
of water, the front slope of which is much steeper than the back. Such floods are essentially 
non-basin wide in character. Although the storm may be basin-wide in character, the infiltration-
rates are apparently so large tnat only near storm-centers is direct runoff produced. In humid 
areas infiltration-rates are generally so low that basin-wide runoff is produced from relatively 
light wide-spread storms resulting in basin-wide supply to stream-channels, with the result that 
there is a gradual accumulation of water to a peak at a given point indicative of the time when 
inflow into the channel-system balances outflow, followed by a gradual draining out of remaining 
storage. 

In other parts of the country that can be classified as semiarid in that all the precipita
tion occurs during a shorter winter season, flood-runoff characteristics have been disclosed 
that are different from those in either humid areas or the partial basin-floods just described. 
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In parts of these areas, especially the coast-range In Southern California, plot observations 
indicate an almost complete absence of direct surface-runoff under storm-experiences up to 24 
inches with the rates exceeding one and one-half inches per hour for several hours. From 
drainage-basins as such, however, in these same areas there is accumulation of flood-runoff in 
channels of the magnitude observed in humid areas and with a degree of concentration equal to 
that of direct surface-runoff. Although the small plots may indicate the absence of direct run
off and the differences between rainfall and runoff an absorption of between 15 and 20 inches, 
there is a rapid passage of a part of the infiltrated water into stream-channels either through 
the relatively shallow earth-mantel or through the upper parts of the shattered bed-rock. To 
the extent that the observations and deductions are correct, the flood-hydrograph in these areas 
is composed largely of ground-water which has concentrated very quickly as to time superimposed 
on which is a small amount of direct runoff with irregularities closely following irregularities 
in the maximum rates of precipitation. This condition may also apply to other parts of the 
country where floods occur although studies on small areas indicate very high infiltration-capac
ities. 

As with the total runoff, it is believed that when all major flood-rises have been analyzed 
It will be found that for basins of comparable size the degree to which the total direct runoff 
is concentrated within an interval of time, such as 24 hours, will have some relation to zones or 
provinces and that major floods associated with snow will have lower ratios than floods of equal 
runoff with no snow involved. The degree of concentration will be greater in arid and semiarid 
regions than in wet or humid regions and perhaps other characteristics may be segregated. 

The problem of flood-forecasting is difficult to say the least and each variation in flood-
characteristic presents added difficulties. In addition to a knowledge of the universal laws 
governing the flow of water in open channels, an Intimate understanding is necessary of the 
mechanics of runoff as such. It Is hoped that to the extent flood-characteristics can be local
ized, by zones or otherwise, the technique of forecasting can become simplified. 

U. S. Geological Survey, 
Washington, D. C., April 1939 

RECENT ADVANCES IN APPLIED HYDROLOGY WITH REFERENCE TO FLOOD-FORECASTING 

LeRoy K. Sherman 

For nearly a century, engineers relied upon empirical formulas to express the rainfall-
runoff relation. Good judgment and experience was required to approximate the effects of the 
complex variables intervening between rainfall and runoff. To the credit of many of these engi
neers, the history of their works has confirmed their judgment. It has not confirmed their 
formulas. 

We have gradually bettered our ability to estimate the magnitude and frequency of floods. 
This has been due to the acquisition of stream-gaging records and to the rainfall-studies of 
Meyer, Yarnell, the Miami Conservancy District, and others. Improved statistical methods have 
helped. The development of the rational method improved the art of estimating runoff--especially 
for small sewered areas. 

There is a wide gap between the work of the estimator and the forecaster. It is the differ
ence between "sometime" and "day after tomorrow." A flood-estimate is the ability to state that 
"a flood-stage of 53 at Beardstown will be reached on an average of once in 20 years." A flood-
forecast is the ability to correctly prophesy that "a flood-stage of not less than 53 feet will 
be reached three days hence at Beardstown." Fair estimates may be made with many data coupled 
with good statistical methods, even though we consider the interrelation between precipitation 
and runoff as merely fortuitous. A forecast can be presented only upon knowledge and application 
of definite natural laws. 

About ten years ago, following the studies of Pettis, Hayford, and the Committee on Floods 
of the Boston Society of Civil Engineers, the Importance of the hydrograph was recognized in 
rainfall-runoff investigations. In 1932, the unit-graph method was presented by Sherman and 
supplemented by Bernard, Horner, and many others. The rapid progress in hydrology has been due, 
in a large measure, to the organization and work of the Section of Hydrology of the American Geo
physical Union. It has viewed hydrology on the basis of a natural science, not as an engineering 
empiricism. At the same time came the important work of the National Resources Committee and the 
practical researches by the United States Department of Agriculture. Both of them indicate public 




